Archaeological site 41KA87 was tested by the cultural resources staff of the State Department of Highways and Public Transportation (SDHPT) in September, 1987. Few prehistoric tools were found and well-defined features were lacking. Cultural deposits were about 50 cm thick and contained lithic debris, mussel shell, and other evidence of prehistoric occupation. The cultural material recovered suggests that site 41KA87 was occupied during the Late Archaic and Late Prehistoric periods. The site is not considered eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places, and it is not recommended for listing as a State Archeological Landmark. 
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A r t i f a c t D e s c r i p t i o
Site 41KA87 was discovered during a routine survey of the project by the SDHPT cultural resources staff. Archaeological testing was conducted in early September 1987 . In a meeting on September 18, 1987, the testing results were presented to the THC by members of the SDHPT cultural resources staff. In a follow-up letter dated September 18, 1987, Ms. Nancy A. Kenmotsu of the THC concurred that no further archaeological investigation was required for site 41KA87. Ms. Kenmotsu's letter also stipulated that a written report of the test results and geomorphic interpretations of the site should "be forthcoming in the near future." This report is intended to satisfy both requirements.
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ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND
Karnes County is part of the Gulf Coastal Plain which extends from the Balcones Escarpment southeastward to the Gulf of Mexico. The average annual precipitation in the County is 32 inches (Carr 1977:4; Larkin and Bomar 1983:18) . The site occurs within a climatic zone which Carr: (1977:6, 11-14) identified as the South-Central Division of the Interior Region of Texas. The
Interior Region includes most of Texas. Maximum precipitation amounts in this region occur in late spring and early autumn. Winters tend to be dry and mild; summers are dry and hot. In general, the region is subtropical-subhumid to subtropical-humid.
Karnes County is located near the boundary between the Tamaulipan and Texan
Biotic Provinces (Blair 1950) .
The Texan Biotic Province is a broad ecotonal zone between the Austroriparian forests of east Texas and the drier grasslands and brush country of the Tamaulipan Biotic Province, which extends into northeastern Mexico.
CULTURAL BACKGROUND
PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH
I n Karnes County, most of t h e previous archaeological research has been l i m i t e d t o surveys f o r power l i n e s and uranium prospects. Examples include surveys reported by Andrews (1981) , and Nightengale and Bement (1982) . Other p r o j e c t s i n Karnes County include t h e Conquista O i l l e a s e s (McGraw 1979 , Roemer 1980 , and flood c o n t r o l p r o j e c t s along Ecleto Creek ( Cole 1981 , Crawford 1971 , Kotter and Guy 1980 .
Several sites i n Karnes County have been excavated. These include 41KA1 (Calhoun 1979); and 41KA25, 41KA26, and 41KA85 (Denton 1984, Goode n.d.) . At 41KA1, Calhoun reported finding 2 p l a i n globular o l l a s with narrow necks and bone temper. The site d a t e s t o t h e Late P r e h i s t o r i c and may be r e l a t e d t o t h e mission Indians i n t h e surrounding area. S i t e s 41KA25, 41KA26, and 41KA85 occur i n a c l u s t e r on Cibolo Creek. S i t e 41KA26 is a Spanish Colonial s i t e , roughly contemporaneous with other c o l o n i a l sites i n t h e region. S i t e s 41KA25
and 41KA85 have mainly p r e h i s t o r i c components. However, Goode (n.d.) suggests l i t h i c t o o l s remained important f o r t h e Indians w e l l i n t o t h e Spanish Colonial period .
More archaeological i n v e s t i g a t i o n s have been c a r r i e d o u t i n some of t h e counties surrounding Karnes County. I n Wilson County, t h e Rancho de l a s Cabras s i t e was excavated over s e v e r a l f i e l d seasons (Ivey 1983 , Ivey and Fox 1981 , Jones and Fox 1983 , Taylor and Fox 1985 . Research has a l s o been conducted in the Cibolo Reservoir (Hsu and Ralph 1968) and in public parks (Cox 1978 , Laurens et al 1979 .
The most intensive series of investigations involved the Choke Canyon Reservoir in Live Oak County (Bandy 1981; Brown et al 1982; Campbell and Campbell 1981; Everett 1981; Fox 1984 Fox , 1986 Hall et al 1982; Hall et al 1986; Highley 1986; Jurgens 1980; Labadie 1985; Lynn 1977; Roemer 1981; Scott and Fox 1982; Thoms et al 1981; Wakefield 1968; Weed and Shafer 1981) . The Three Rivers region has also been studied by archaeologists (Dibble 1979; Mallouf 1975 Mallouf , 1977 Pliska 1980; Prewitt 1977) . The SDHPT has conducted research near
Oakville (Patterson 1987) and at the Loma Sandia Site, 41LK28 (Johnson 1977) .
Goliad County has also been well studied by archaeologists and historians.
Mission Espiritu Santo has been described by Mounger (1959) . The burials which were found (Reed 1983) have given us insight into the lifestyles at the early Spanish missions. More recently, research has been conducted at Coleto
Creek (Fox and Hester 1979 , Fox et al 1979 , Fox 1979 , McReynolds 1987 and Mission Rosario (Gilmore 1974 (Gilmore , 1975 . Investigations at the historic townsite of Riverdale were carried out by the SDHPT (Clark 1985) .
In Atascosa, Bee, Gonzales and De Witt Counties, most of the archaeology has been limited to surveys for transmission lines and pipelines. Paleoindian artifacts from Atascosa and De Witt Counties have been examined by several authors (Birmingham 1980; Hester 1968; McReynolds et al 1979 McReynolds et al , 1980 .
CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE
The archaeological chronology of the Central Texas and the adjacent regions has been the subject of debate in recent years (Weir 1976 , Prewitt 1981 .
Johnson (1986) has raised some important philosophical questions with the concepts used in forming these chronologies. Rather than attempt to assign controversial "Phase" designations to the components at 41KA87, the site has been placed within a more general framework of time periods while maintaining consistency with previous research in Central and Southern Texas.
For simplicity, the following time periods were used:
Paleo-Indian Period 20,000-9000 B. No material was collected from the surface during the initial survey, but burned rock, chert flakes, and mussel shell fragments were observed. Based on the distribution of surface debris and the size and shape of the hill, the site limits were estimated to be 75 meters wide (along the northwest to southeast axis) by 150 meters long (along the northeast to southwest axis), for a total site area of about 11,250 square meters.
Small, disturbed clusters of burned rock were visible along the fence line in the northwest portion of the site, but no well-defined features could be identified. Test excavations of the site revealed that the cultural deposits extended from the surface to about 50 cm in depth.
The site is a prehistoric campsite with mixed Late Archaic and Late Prehistoric components. The only diagnostic artifacts found include a prehistoric pottery sherd, and a dart point fragment with a parallel-sided stem.
The general lack of implements recovered suggests t h a t t h e s i t e occupations were ephemeral and t h a t t h e d i v e r s i t y of o n -s i t e a c t i v i t i e s was low. Ident i f i a b l e s i t e a c t i v i t i e s include c h e r t knapping and food preparation.
Mussel s h e l l fragments were c o m m o n i n t h e test u n i t s . Small mussels apparentl y provided a food s t a p l e during one o r more of t h e occupations. This, and t h e use of gravel a s a source f o r l i t h i c m a t e r i a l , imply t h a t t h e p r e h i s t o r i c occupants predominantly exploited r i v e r i n e resources.
Previous disturbances t o t h e s i t e include t h e construction of SH 72 and t h e
more r e c e n t construction of a new right-of-way fence through t h e site. I n a d d i t i o n , t h e p o r t i o n of t h e site within t h e o r i g i n a l right-of-way has been scraped and graded f o r many years. Although t h e site is located on a h i l l overlooking t h e San Antonio River, t h e o v e r a l l shape of t h e v a l l e y immediately e a s t of t h e s i t e and t h e presence of o l d channel s c a r s i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e r i v e r has been very a c t i v e . Currently, t h e r i v e r is c u t t i n g toward t h e site.
TEST EXCAVATIONS
TESTING PROCEDURES
Within the right-of-way, three 1-by-1 meter test units were dug using shovels and trowels (Figure 2) . The units were excavated in arbitrary 10 cm levels to a sterile stratum consisting of compacted caliche. All soil matrix from the test units was passed through screens of 1/4-in. hardware cloth. Artifacts recovered in the screens were placed in labelled bags. Soil samples were taken from each of the levels of each test unit.
In addition to the test units, three backhoe trenches were excavated. 
FIGURE 2. L o c a t i o n of t e s t u n i t s , p r o f i l e s , and t r e n c h e s a t S i t e 41KA87.
STRATIGRAPHY
Three profiles (labelled A, B, and C) were drawn for Trench A and are shown in 
ARTIFACT DESCRIPTIONS
The artifacts recovered from the site are summarized in Table 1 . The artifacts include 585 flakes, 5 ores, 1 pottery sherd, 1 dart point fragment, and 8 other biface fragments. A total of 12 modified flakes was also recovered.
Also collected were 183 pieces of burned rock. Historic material was found only in the upper levels of Test Unit 1 and includes 2 cut nails and 3 fragments of glass. Faunal remains consist of 53 fragments of mussel shell.
Unmodified Flakes (585 specimens)
The distribution of unmodified flakes is summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . Almost all of the flakes are of locally available chert. Quartzite was also used.
Petrified wood, including occasional pieces of petrified palm wood, was used infrequently. Most of the cortex on the primary and secondary flakes exhibits water wear, indicating that the lithic material is from a gravel source. The flakes tend to be small; even the hard-hammer flakes. This size differential may reflect limitations placed on the knappers by the use of small gravel as a resource, since the cores found at site 41KA87 tended to be small as well.
Burned Rock (183 specimens)
All the burned rock fragments recovered from the site are very small and average less than 3 gm in weight. The burned rocks tend to be chert, although quartzite is also common. No burned rock clusters were encountered during excavation. .. - T o t a l s Primary Secondary I n t e r i o r S h a t t e r 
Provenience
-- 1 Ceramics -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- Faunal Mussel Shell -- 3 1 1 2 4 -- 3 2 3 -- 7 2 -- -- -- -- -- 1 Dart 1 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- Historic Cut Nail -- 2 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 1 -- 8 Biface Frag. 2 -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- 1 -- 1 -- 1 -- -- Glass -- -- 3 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2 3 2 -- 12 Prehistoric Mod. Flake -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 1 -- -- 1 1 1 -- -- -- -- 2 -- -- 5 Core -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Modified Flakes (12 specimens)
The modified flakes all represent make-shift cutting tools and follow a vertical distribution similar to the bifaces described above. They have been modified through use rather than through purposeful chipping. None of the specimens exhibit resharpening or deliberate shaping of the working edge. The use wear visible on the flakes tends to be very light indicating that the flakes were used once and then discarded and that cutting was of a relatively soft material such as meat or softened hide.
Cores (5 specimens, Figure 5A ,B)
The cores are all multidirectionally flaked. All are small and exhausted (or nearly so) in terms of producing workable flakes. Those which exhibit cortex appear to be from a gravel source rather than directly from an outcrop.
Historic Material (5 specimens, Figure 5C -E)
A total of 2 cut nails and 3 fragments of glass was found in the upper two levels of Test Unit 1. The glass includes 2 pieces of flat, clear glass which have been subjected to heating and are partially melted. Whether these glass sherds are parts of a window or a glass vessel could not be determined. Mussel Shell Fragments (53 specimens)
The only faunal remains recovered were mussel shells. All of the specimens appear to be from small individuals. Of those that can be identified, the genus Amblema is dominant.
Smooth Stone ( 3 specimens)
In addition to the artifacts described above, 3 smooth stones were recovered during testing. They are spheroidal in shape and at least one of them is a fossil sea urchin. None of them appears to have been battered. Although they may be purposefully smoothed, they are natural river pebbles.
CONCLUSIONS
Site 41KA87 is a multicomponent prehistoric campsite occupied during the Late Archaic and Late Prehistoric periods. All of the occupations appear to have been ephemeral since the tool kit represented at the site is dominated by make-shift tools, there were few finished implements, and no features were found. Much of the site has been disturbed by earlier highway construction and maintenance and the deposits are shallow.
Although the site is now on a hill overlooking the San Antonio River, the river has been extremely active and is currently cutting toward the site.
Since the river has not always been adjacent to the site, it should not be assumed that the site was focussed toward riverine resources throughout time.
Even so, the faunal remains consist predominantly of mussel shell which can be obtained from the river or any of its tributaries. Therefore a riverine orientation seems to have been dominant during some of the occupations at the site.
Because of the shallow and disturbed nature of the deposits, the relatively low artifact yield, lack of features, and ephemeral nature of the occupations, the site is not considered to be eligible for nomination to the National 
